Introduction {#sec1}
============

Wetlands cover an area larger than 1280 million hectares worldwide^[@ref1]^ and are among the most complex ecosystems in the world, due to a combination of different aquatic and terrestrial conditions. Many species have adapted to these mosaic ecosystems, leading to high varieties of all major groups of animals and plants.^[@ref2]^ Wetlands can contribute massively to biodiversity within a landscape, often exhibiting high levels of alpha and beta diversity (i.e., species diversity and turnover between habitats).^[@ref3]^ They are frequently used by migratory birds for resting and can be important drinking water sources, especially in semiarid and arid regions.

At the same time, wetlands are among the most threatened ecosystems on our planet.^[@ref4]^ They are degraded and converted to human uses more rapidly than any other ecosystem, and the status of freshwater species is deteriorating faster than for other species.^[@ref1],[@ref5]^ Globally, more than 50% of wetland areas were lost during the 20th century,^[@ref1]^ mostly due to conversion and drainage.^[@ref6]^ Since wetlands are essentially characterized by hydrologic conditions, changes in water volumes and timing of flows are major threats.^[@ref7]^

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a methodology for assessing the total environmental impacts of a product or service through its entire life cycle.^[@ref8]^ LCA has rapidly developed over the last years, and life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) methods have started to include impacts from water and land use. LCIA methods are available globally for assessing the impact of water use on ecosystems in general,^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ for the impact of surface water consumption on aquatic ecosystems (fish species) below 42° North,^[@ref11]^ and regionally for impacts of groundwater use on plant species in The Netherlands.^[@ref12]^ Yet, no global methodology currently exists in LCA to determine the effects of surface and groundwater consumption specifically on wetland ecosystems. Furthermore, impacts on ecosystems and biodiversity are commonly calculated in PDF (potentially disappeared fraction of species).^[@ref10]−[@ref15]^ However, PDF does not account for absolute variations in species richness. The same relative impact (e.g., a PDF of 0.5) is considered equivalent in a species poor ecosystem and a species rich ecosystem, although in the latter case more species are lost. Moreover, PDF does not take vulnerabilities and distribution ranges of species into consideration, treating all species equally whether critically threatened and endemic or widespread and common. For a review of existing practices and shortcomings in the assessment of biodiversity in LCA, see ref ([@ref16]). The aim of this paper is to develop a new approach for quantifying impacts on biodiversity due to anthropogenic water consumption. In this approach, effect factors (EF) measure the absolute loss of species due to wetland area loss, including the species' vulnerability. The existing fate factors^[@ref17]^ that quantify the loss of wetland area due to water consumption are combined with the EFs in order to calculate characterization factors.

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Biodiversity Data and Maps {#sec2.1}
--------------------------

We took into account all inland wetlands which were classified under the Ramsar convention on 17 August 2012 (1184 wetlands).^[@ref18]^ 73% of these wetlands were considered to be important for waterbirds for different life stages, and 67% were important for birds in general. 25%, 26% and 49% were important for amphibians, reptiles and mammals, respectively ([Supporting Information (SI)](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, section S1). Bird distribution data were available from BirdLife & NatureServe,^[@ref19]^ data for amphibians and reptiles were from IUCN^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} S2 for data sources and species numbers). For each species, map-files of the individual geographic extent of its distribution were available, including information about the presence, origin and season. Waterbirds were chosen for their obvious connection with water and were defined as birds whose primary habitat was, according to BirdLife, "wetland (inland)" or "artificial landscapes (aquatic)".^[@ref23]^ Residential birds whose habitat was not "wetland (inland)" or "artificial landscapes (aquatic)" were excluded since there is limited connection to wetlands and they are therefore considered irrelevant for estimating species loss in wetlands. Nonresidential birds (excluding seasonal category "resident") were chosen because among them are migratory birds, which require staging and resting grounds during their migration. We assumed that wetland area loss would be a severe drawback for them along their migration routes. Nonresidential waterbirds are included in the waterbird category to avoid double counting. We included all amphibian species and those reptile species whose habitat was defined from IUCN as "wetlands (inland)"^[@ref20]^ and also contained data. For waterbirds, reptiles and amphibians all seasonal categories ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S3) were included. The origin of species, that is, whether they are native or introduced was not considered when calculating current species richness values. With the software Matlab,^[@ref24]^ species with presence categories "extant", "probably extant" and "possibly extant" (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S3) were identified, and the maps were transformed to raster files with a 0.05 decimal degree resolution with input datum WGS84. These were added up, resulting in global species richness maps for waterbirds, nonresidential birds, reptiles and amphibians.

For mammals, habitat suitability models are available^[@ref25]^ and were used to refine their IUCN range. We considered only water-dependent mammals for calculating species-richness maps with 5 km resolution using the WGS84 datum. Other taxa (e.g., plants, fish) are not considered.

Calculation of Effect Factors {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------

We assume that the aim of biodiversity assessment in LCA is to quantify and minimize the risk of global extinction of species of different taxa. We developed effect factors (EF) that quantify the contribution to potential global extinction of species due to a loss in wetland area that is caused by water consumption. The EF combines three parts based on global maps: (1) potential species loss, (2) vulnerability of present species communities, and (3) habitat loss risk (graphical summary in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S9). The potential species loss in numbers of species-equivalents lost (*S*~lost~) per area changed is derived from the species-area relationship that has been used in LCA before,^[@ref13],[@ref26],[@ref27]^ based on an original area *A*~reported~ and a new area *A*~new~ (both from ref ([@ref17])), as well as the original species richness *S*~original~ from global species richness maps (eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, further explanations in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S8).

The exponent *z* is the slope of the species-area relationship and was derived from Drakare et al.^[@ref28]^ for birds (0.37), mammals (0.34), amphibians (0.2), and reptiles (0.33) as described in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} (S8). *S*~original~ was derived from current species richness maps ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} S3--S6) and therefore does not represent pristine species richness, but is appropriate because we were also using current wetland area data as a reference.

The vulnerability of species communities is quantified with a vulnerability score (VS) as an indicator for global extinction risk. VS is a function of the area of the extent of occurrence (EOO, encompassing the outermost geographic limits of all areas where a species occurs)^[@ref29]^ as a predictor for the susceptibility to anthropogenic disturbance (because species with a small range are intrinsically rare) and a threat level (TL) indicating already occurring threats. VS is calculated as global maps for each species *i* in taxon *p*, and each pixel *j* (0.05° × 0.05°, for mammals 5 km × 5 km) as the area of the respective pixel (EOO~*i*,*j*~) where species *i* occurs divided by the total EOO of the species and multiplied with TL~*i*,*j*~ (eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The EOO may include discontinuous areas and areas which may be unsuitable as habitat.^[@ref30]^ Thus, it is larger than the actual area of occupancy of a species. TL represents discrete values ranging from 1 to 5 on a linear scale (1-least concern, 2-near threatened, 3-vulnerable, 4-endangered, 5-critically endangered) from the IUCN Red List of threatened species.^[@ref31]^ Total VS~*p*,*j*~ of each taxon *p* per pixel is obtained by summing all values for all species i which occur in pixel *j* and dividing by the number of species of the taxon present in pixel *j* (*S*~*p*,*j*~, eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

As third part for the EF calculation the habitat loss risk index (CpA) was calculated on a global map ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S6). CpA is the weighted and scaled waterbody count per area, which was used as a weighting factor for the density of the network of waterbodies (as proxy of habitat rarity in the region). It accounts for the number of river sections (one point per section)^[@ref32]^ and the number of data points from the global lakes and wetland database^[@ref33]^ in each subwatershed.^[@ref32]^ This was divided by the area of subwatersheds and weighted with an aridity index (precipitation *P*([@ref34])/potential evapotranspiration PET^[@ref35]^), resulting in an index per pixel. The aridity index was included because in wet regions with relatively high *P* and low PET, wetlands are less relevant since alternative and temporary water supplies are more frequent. The CpA was scaled, so that 1 was the global maximum value in order to have an index that is relative to the smallest habitat loss risk. This led to lower values in more arid regions, that is, the habitat type "wetland" was scarcer and thus more critical. Thus, the reciprocal of CpA is used in the EF calculation (eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}).
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The aforementioned parts are combined to one formula for calculating the effect factor (EF) for each wetland *k* and each taxon *p*. The unit of the EF is species-eq/m^2^, that is, global species-equivalents lost per square meter of wetland lost. For wetlands which are smaller than a pixel, parameters *S*~original~, VS, and CpA were extracted from global maps. In case the wetland was larger than one pixel, the parameter values were extracted from all relevant pixels and averaged over the Ramsar or waterbody area (*A*~reported~) of wetland *k*. *A*~new~ is the calculated new area after water consumption (calculated as described in ref^[@ref17]^).

Calculation of Characterization Factors {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------

Characterization factors (CFs) were calculated as a combination of effect (EF) and fate factor (FF, relating water consumption to wetland area loss)^[@ref17]^ (eq [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for each taxon *p* and for each wetland k. The unit of the CF is species-eq·yr/m^3^ water consumed and shows the loss of species-eq. due to water consumption.

For each SW-fed wetland, we assumed that water consumption upstream would reduce the inflow into the wetland and thus cause biodiversity damage. This upstream area was determined in Matlab^[@ref24]^ by selecting, on a hydrologically corrected digital elevation model (DEM)^[@ref36]^ (resolution 0.05° × 0.05°), the parts of a watershed above and at the same altitude as the center of the wetland. Isolated areas with no connection to the wetland were removed from this selection. Where catchments of different wetlands overlapped, CFs were summed ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S22). Therefore, consuming water in the upper part of a watershed is potentially worse than at the mouth, since consumed water impacts all wetlands located downstream but has no impact on upstream areas.

For GW-fed wetlands CFs were applicable on the respective area of relevance (AoR). The AoR surrounds the wetland and is the area from which water infiltrates into the wetland (see ref ([@ref17]) for further explanations). Due to geohydrological conditions, these conceptual areas can be large, and it is possible that the whole watershed is regarded as the AoR. For some cases this is realistic, for example, in the Great Artesian Basin in Australia, where pumping of water reduces spring flows which are large distances away.^[@ref37]^ Due to a lack of good global maps of aquifer presence, we used the surface watershed borders to define the maximal size of AoRs. In areas with overlapping CFs from different GW-fed wetlands, values were summed since multiple wetlands are influenced if pumping occurred in that region ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S23).

Sensitivity Analysis {#sec2.4}
--------------------

For the sensitivity analysis of EFs of birds, amphibians and reptiles, the presence category "possibly extinct" (category 4) was included in the species richness maps, since the respective species may still occur in very low numbers in those areas. Furthermore, high number of potentially extinct species might be an indicator of increased vulnerability of the region.

Additionally, the Ramsar area was changed to the reported waterbody area (as done in the FF calculations)^[@ref17]^ in order to test the sensitivity of EFs and CFs toward area differences. As discussed in ref ([@ref17]), the aim of the suggested CF is to take complete wetland areas into account and not only open waterbodies. Some wetlands (water-logged soil, waterbodies overgrown with vegetation) are invisible on satellite pictures, making the Ramsar area, which takes into account invisible waterbodies important to biodiversity, more suitable as the base area. For water-dependent mammals, extent of suitable habitat was used as a proxy for area of occupancy (AOO). The AOO is the area within the EOO where species actually occur.^[@ref38]^ In order to test the sensitivity of the EF for water-dependent mammals, we calculated it once with EOO and once with AOO. The influence of other relevant parameters from the FFs,^[@ref17]^ such as amount of water consumed, hydraulic conductivity, water depth, and SW flow volumes, were integrated into the sensitivity analysis of the CFs.

We also checked using the Spearman's rank-order correlation whether there were correlations between CpA, S, and VS and how they correlate to the EF. Since both FF and CpA contain information about precipitation and potential evapotranspiration, we also tested their correlation.

For each taxon, we calculated CFs with the unit PDF·yr/m^3^ in order to compare them to the values with species-eq·yr/m^3^. For calculating CFs with PDF units, we omitted VS and CpA from the EF calculation.

Application Example {#sec2.5}
-------------------

We calculated the impact from water consumption for the production of a bunch of 10 roses in Kenya and in The Netherlands. Roses are the dominant cut flower in Kenya, accounting for almost 88% of cultivation.^[@ref39]^ One of the largest production areas (1911 ha in 2006)^[@ref40]^ is close to lake Naivasha (SW-fed), which is listed under the Ramsar Convention as being internationally important. One average rose (25 g) consumed 4.1 L of irrigation water: 3.4 L surface water, and 0.7 L groundwater.^[@ref40]^ Rose production in The Netherlands (region of Bleiswijk, South Holland) was assumed to require only 1.6 L/stem irrigation water from surface water, in addition to 1.6 L/stem precipitation.^[@ref41],[@ref42]^ CF~SW~ and CF~GW~ were extracted from the CF-maps at the location of lake Naivasha and Bleiswijk. This example serves as an illustration and does not aim at calculating a full LCA.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Biodiversity {#sec3.1}
------------

Maps of species richness and VS for all taxa are shown in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S3--S6 for presence categories 1--3 and 1--4. Maximum species richness was 284, 112, 27, 134, 15 for waterbirds, nonresidential birds, reptiles, amphibians, and water-dependent mammals, respectively. Differences between bird richness maps and VS with presence 1--3 and 1--4 were zero or very small. The maximal differences in wetland regions were five species for amphibians, three for waterbirds and one for nonresidential birds, reptiles and mammals. For reptiles, mammals, and amphibians, maximum species richness and overall global distribution is smaller than for birds, and, in contrast to birds, they were not present in all wetlands ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S10).

Effect Factors {#sec3.2}
--------------

EFs of wetlands vary over many orders of magnitude, underlining the importance of spatial differentiation in LCIA of water consumption (see individual EFs in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Excel sheet). The mean, minimal and maximal EFs for all wetlands are displayed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, and the averages for SW and GW are often similar. The dominant EFs were in the majority of cases calculated for waterbirds, being often the most species-rich taxon, closely followed by nonresidential birds and amphibians. EFs for reptiles and water-dependent mammals were often the smallest, since species richness was often the smallest of all taxa. EFs for reptiles, amphibians and water-dependent mammals may be zero, since not all wetlands harbor these taxa. 121, 168, and 43 SW-fed wetlands show absences of mammals, reptiles and amphibians, respectively. In groundwater-fed wetlands, there are no mammals, reptiles and amphibians in 28, 25, and 6 wetlands, respectively. Reasons for the difference between EFs of SW-fed and GW-fed wetlands are related to the different locations of the wetlands, as well as the different changes in area that are influencing the nonlinear species-area relationship.

###### Summary of Non-Zero Effect Factors (EF) \[Species-eq/m^2^\] and Characterization Factors (CF) \[Species-eq·yr/m^3^\] for Waterbirds, Non-Residential Birds, Amphibians, Reptiles (All with Presence Categories 1--3) and Water-Dependent Mammals (Based on EOO), Based on the Area of the Ramsar Sites[a](#tbl1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                            EF \[species-eq/m^2^\]   CF \[species-eq·yr/m^3^\]                     
  ------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  waterbirds min            3.2 × 10^--14^           3.1 × 10^--13^              1.6 × 10^--15^    5.0 × 10^--15^
  waterbirds max            1.6 × 10^--05^           1.8 × 10^--06^              1.1 × 10^--05^    2.1 × 10^--07^
  waterbirds mean           3.6 × 10^--08^           1.8 × 10^--08^              1.2 × 10^--08^    4.2 × 10^--09^
  CV                        19                       8                           28                5
  nonresidents min          1.5 × 10^--15^           1.4 × 10^--13^              5.3 × 10^--17^    6.9 × 10^--15^
  nonresidents max          9.1 × 10^--06^           1.5 × 10^--06^              2.2 × 10^--07^    3.0 × 10^--06^
  nonresidents mean         1.9 × 10^--08^           1.6 × 10^--08^              1.2 × 10^--09^    2.1 × 10^--08^
  CV                        18                       7                           8                 11
  water-dep. mammals min    8.9 × 10^--16^           5.0 × 10^--15^              3.5 × 10^--17^    1.2 × 10^--16^
  water-dep. mammals max    2.0 × 10^--06^           2.0 × 10^--07^              3.3 × 10^--08^    5.3 × 10^--08^
  water-dep. mammals mean   2.4 × 10^--09^           2.5 × 10^--09^              1.3 × 10^--10^    4.8 × 10^--10^
  CV                        26                       7                           10                9
  wetland reptiles min      2.74 × 10^--16^          8.54 × 10^--15^             1.22 × 10^--17^   4.63 × 10^--17^
  wetland reptiles max      4.37 × 10^--07^          1.13 × 10^--05^             5.11 × 10^--07^   9.53 × 10^--07^
  wetland reptiles mean     8.69 × 10^--10^          7.69 × 10^--08^             6.18 × 10^--10^   7.58 × 10^--09^
  CV                        16                       12                          26                10
  amphibians min            1.17 × 10^--15^          5.32 × 10^--15^             4.38 × 10^--17^   5.82 × 10^--16^
  amphibians max            6.47 × 10^--05^          7.71 × 10^--07^             4.56 × 10^--05^   9.56 × 10^--08^
  amphibians mean           8.50 × 10^--08^          1.23 × 10^--08^             4.58 × 10^--08^   1.75 × 10^--09^
  CV                        24                       5                           31                5
  combined taxa min         1.58 × 10^--13^          9.34 × 10^--13^             2.33 × 10^--15^   1.57 × 10^--14^
  combined taxa max         8.07 × 10^--05^          1.15 × 10^--05^             5.68 × 10^--05^   3.27 × 10^--06^
  combined taxa mean        1.43 × 10^--07^          1.26 × 10^--07^             6.01 × 10^--08^   3.51 × 10^--08^
  CV                        19                       8                           29                8

The last lines show combined (summed) EFs and CFs, assuming the same weight for all species. CV is the coefficient of variation.

Spearman's rank-order correlations ρ ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S10) between S, VS, and EF are largest for amphibians and reptiles, indicating that VS has a large influence on EF. CpA is always negatively correlated to EF. Most mutual correlations between CpA and VS, as well as CpA and S were low or nonexistent, illustrating that they are complementary to each other. Correlations between S and VS were large, since VS is related to the number of species present and assigns them a weight according to their vulnerability. Histograms for species richness show that waterbirds are usually the most species-rich taxon and reptiles the taxon with lowest richness ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S37).

The median difference between EFs calculated with Ramsar area or waterbody area was a factor of 1.67 for all taxa in SW-fed and GW-fed wetlands ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S11). Differences in S, VS, and CpA were mostly low (less than 2%), since in many cases there was no or little difference between S, VS, and CpA on Ramsar or waterbody area. Nevertheless, the underlying area was very important due to the nonlinearity of the species-area relationship.

Characterization Factors {#sec3.3}
------------------------

Characterization factors (CFs) were calculated for all wetlands (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Excel sheet) and result in global CF maps (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Impacts for waterbirds were mostly larger than for other taxa. In the majority of the cases, magnitudes of impacts on nonresidential birds were next, closely followed by amphibians and then mammals and reptiles. Where CF~nonresidential birds~ was larger than CF~waterbirds~, it was mostly due to higher vulnerability scores (VS) and only in few cases due to higher species richness (S). CF~mammals~ was never larger than CF~waterbirds~ and only in few cases larger than CF~nonresidential birds~, uniquely due to larger VS. CF~amphibians~ and CF~reptiles~ were larger than CF~waterbirds~ in 86 wetlands and 2 wetlands, respectively (out of 1184), and this was always accompanied by a larger VS. Not all wetlands had CFs for mammals, reptiles or amphibians (CF = 0) and therefore the coverage of CFs was smaller than that for the bird species (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). CF~SW~s covered 153 out of 238 major watersheds for birds, containing 76% of global land surface (LS). Analogously, CF~SW~s for mammals, reptiles and amphibians covered 135 (64% LS), 129 (61% LS) and 146 (67% LS) major watersheds, respectively. CF~GW~s of birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians covered 70 (37% LS), 57 (30% LS), 60 (28% LS), and 68 (35% LS) major watersheds, respectively.

![Global maps of CFs, with indications of wetland type (SW, surface water-fed, GW -- groundwater-fed) and taxon. White areas are areas where no impact on a Ramsar wetland is perceived. Base map with country boundaries adapted from ref ([@ref43]). (A) CFs for waterbirds and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (B) CFs for waterbirds and GW consumption in GW-fed wetlands. (C) CFs for nonresidential birds and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (D) CFs for nonresidential birds and GW consumption in groundwater-fed wetlands. (E) CFs for water-dependent mammals and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (F) CFs for water-dependent mammals and GW consumption in GW-fed wetlands. (G) CFs for wetland reptiles and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (H) CFs for wetland reptiles and GW consumption in GW-fed wetlands. (J) CFs for amphibians and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (K) CFs for amphibians and GW consumption in GW-fed wetlands.( L) CFs for all taxa combined and SW consumption in SW-fed wetlands. (M) CFs for all taxa combined and GW consumption in GW-fed wetlands. Note that the CFs for groundwater-fed wetlands should only be used for marginal changes or cases studies with good data coverage, due to the uncertainty in the FFs.^[@ref17]^](es-2013-03635j_0002){#fig1}

The variation of CFs is shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. The large sensitivity of CFs to changes in underlying area (Ramsar area or waterbody area) was determined by the sensitivity of FFs^[@ref17]^ and by the nonlinearity of the species-area relationship for the EFs ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S11). It is suggested to use Ramsar-area based CFs, since these underlying areas contain less uncertainty (see also ref ([@ref17])), even though the larger areas are not a conservative assumption.

Additionally, the CFs are sensitive to the amount of water consumed, surface water flows (SW-fed wetlands) and hydraulic conductivity (GW-fed wetlands). Including species which were "possibly extinct" or changing from EOO to AOO (mammals) had little influence on most CFs ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Figure S39 and S40). We found no or small correlation between CpA and FF for SW and GW wetlands. Spearman's rank order coefficients between CF~SW~ and CF~GW~ of different taxa were large (ρ \> 0.5) between most taxa ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} Table S9).

CF~SW~ and CF~GW~ with the unit PDF·yr/m^3^ were strongly correlated to CFs (in species eq·yr/m^3^) of waterbirds and amphibians, and CF~GW~ was also correlated to nonresidential birds. An example for the differences between CF in PDF and in species-eq. is given in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} S12, showing that species richness, vulnerability and CpA matter.

Application Example {#sec3.4}
-------------------

We calculated the impact of water consumption during the cultivation of 10 roses in Kenya and The Netherlands (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The largest impact was caused in both cases for waterbirds. In Kenya, impacts from SW consumption were for all taxa larger than those from GW consumption. The impact in The Netherlands is only from SW consumption, since no groundwater is consumed and 50% of the required water for growing roses is from precipitation. Assuming the same weight for all taxa, we added the CFs for all taxa. In total, the impact in Kenya is 67 times larger than the one in The Netherlands due to larger species richness, larger VS, smaller CpA and a larger amount of irrigation water required (4.1 L/stem vs 1.6 L/stem).

###### Calculated Impacts from Water Consumption for the Production of a Bunch of 10 Roses in Kenya and the Netherlands[a](#tbl2-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                         Kenya \[species-eq·yr\]   The Netherlands \[species-eq·yr\]   
  ---------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------------
  waterbirds             4.75 × 10^--12^           1.29 × 10^--14^                     3.30 × 10^--14^
  nonresidential birds   2.80 × 10^--13^           8.65 × 10^--16^                     5.23 × 10^--14^
  mammals                7.46 × 10^--14^           2.20 × 10^--16^                     2.14 × 10^--15^
  reptiles               3.87 × 10^--15^           1.14 × 10^--17^                     3.06 × 10^--16^
  amphibans              1.06 × 10^--12^           9.25 × 10^--15^                     4.79 × 10^--15^
  total                  6.17 × 10^--12^           2.33 × 10^--14^                     9.25 × 10^--14^

Impacts are reported for each taxon separately, before summing them to total impacts due to SW consumption or GW consumption. There is no GW consumption at the case study site in the Netherlands.

We refrained from calculating a complete LCA because our units of biodiversity loss are not compatible to existing methods, which are mostly based on PDF.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Effect Factors {#sec4.1}
--------------

The inclusion of ecosystem rarity (through CpA) as well as vulnerability of biodiversity (with VS) is a considerable improvement in comparison to existing LCIA methodologies for the assessment of ecosystem damages. A similar approach was presented by Michelsen^[@ref44]^ for land use impacts on biodiversity from forestry operations in Norway. He defined ecosystem scarcity and ecosystem vulnerability factors which "give information on the intrinsic biodiversity value of an area",^[@ref44]^ as well as a criterion for including present conditions for biodiversity in an area. He thus addressed scarcity and vulnerability on an ecosystem level. With VS, we focus on vulnerability and rarity at species level, whereas CpA, being an ecosystem scarcity index, goes in a similar direction as Michelsen's work.

The combination of TL and EOO into VS considers that impacts in some regions, where rare species reside, may be worse than in regions with more common species, despite the fact that the absolute loss of species in the area might be similar. For example, absolute species loss for waterbirds in "Reserva Natural Lagunas de Campillos" (Spain) and "Luknajno Lake Nature Reserve" (Poland) are similar, but VS and CpA are 1 order of magnitude larger and smaller, respectively (i.e., higher vulnerability and higher habitat loss risk) in the Spanish wetland. Waterbird species richness was 70 in the Spanish wetland and 91 in the Polish wetland, but the EF of the former was 30 times larger.

Both TL and EOO are necessary for complete vulnerability scores. The Red List criteria based on geographic distribution (i.e., EOO or AOO) are important since 21% of the threatened bird species are listed as threatened solely on the basis of geographic distribution and 40% of threatened bird species qualified as threatened under at least one criterion containing geographical distribution.^[@ref29]^ Mammals were listed as threatened uniquely due to changes in geographic distribution in 35% of the cases, and qualified as threatened under at least one criterion of geographical distribution in 44% of the cases.^[@ref29]^ Yet range size informs only one of the five Red List criteria, and it is not sufficient alone for a species to qualify as threatened (indicators of decline in addition to the small range are indeed necessary for this). The TL highlights the species' imminent threats, as considered by the Red List, and reflects changes in EOO and population size. EOO itself gives only an indication about geographic distribution, not about threat. However, it provides additional information for nonthreatened, small range species which are more likely to become threatened in future due to fewer possibilities of evasion of impacted regions.

The reference situation commonly used in land use assessment is the potential natural vegetation, even though there are ongoing debates about appropriate reference states.^[@ref45]^ Due to the lack of data availability, we used the current situation as reference. One might assume that most wetlands have historically decreased in size, but information about past developments is incomplete. Hence, it is more logical to apply current species richness values instead of historical values. Therefore, we excluded confirmed extinct species in the EF calculation.

Characterization Factors {#sec4.2}
------------------------

CFs for waterbirds were largest because they were the most species-rich taxon. Spearman rank order correlations of CFs between different taxa are large for both SW-fed and GW-fed wetlands. This highlights that often several taxa are abundant in one wetland (some, like amphibians, are strongly dependent on water bodies for at least a section of their life cycle). Wetlands and ecosystems in general contain niches for different species that may interact or are dependent on each other. For many waterbirds, amphibians make up a part of their diet,^[@ref46]^ and this might explain part of the species richness correlation.

Additionally, the destruction of a wetland has similar consequences on the different taxa because species-area relationship has a common effect, and *z*-factors are similar for most taxa. The maps of the CFs showed that there are areas with overlapping impacts. Regions with relatively low impacts for individual wetlands may receive large cumulative impacts, as for example, the Danube basin for CF~SW~ with 94 Ramsar wetlands. It is an improvement to not only have CFs on a watershed or country level, but to have them also on individual wetland catchments within the relevant regions since SW consumption upstream of a series of wetlands can damage all of them. Average watershed values cannot take this situation into account and therefore our procedure is a step forward in the spatial refinement of LCIA methodologies (see further explanations in [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} S9). The same applies for CF~GW~ where consumption from a certain aquifer can damage multiple wetlands. However, with higher spatial resolution data uncertainty increases and determination of AoR also adds to uncertainty, also when matching inventory to CF.^[@ref47]^ Another drawback of the high level of detail is the lack of global coverage (only ∼10% of wetlands considered). Therefore, low CF in some areas might be caused by lack of data and not be due to low species loss risk.

In general, using a combination of multiple taxa is advantageous for identifying priority areas, since the representation of the overall biodiversity is improved.^[@ref48]^ In the application example, we considered all species-equivalents to have the same weight. Thus, there is a tendency for species-rich taxa to have higher influences on the impact scores than species-poor groups. It is debatable whether this is justified, since some ecosystem functions are covered by many species, while others are provided only by a few species of a taxon. Consequently, in addition to weighting according to vulnerability within a taxon, a weighting between taxa could be developed in order to adjust impacts from taxa with totally different species numbers. Another approach could be weighting according to trophic level (predators, herbivores, etc.) to reflect the dependence of higher order species on lower level trophic groups. Additionally, this could be reversed to reflect the disproportionate importance of higher trophic groups on ecosystem processes, especially apex predators.^[@ref49]^ Keystone species, are another example of species with a disproportionately high influence on the ecosystem of which they are part.^[@ref50]^ Their identification is difficult, partly because of differences in definitions and data availability.^[@ref51]^ Finally, functional group weighting also represents a possibility to reflect species value in terms of ecosystem function regulation. We recommend a deeper, more extensive discussion on this issue within LCA drawing on available knowledge from the ecological literature. Such a discussion is beyond the scope of the present paper, and until a suitable weighting scheme is developed we suggest that all species should be regarded as having equal value.

Data Quality and Sensitivity {#sec4.3}
----------------------------

Taking the waterbody area instead of the Ramsar area had the most substantial influence on the EF. Most often, waterbody areas were smaller than Ramsar site areas, and the EF calculated with the smaller area was larger, showing the susceptibility of smaller areas to change. CFs reacted sensitively to changes in underlying area, which is mostly due to the sensitivity of the FF (discussed in ref ([@ref17])) and the nonlinear species-area relationship (see [SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S11). As discussed in ref ([@ref17]), FFs depend strongly on the water consumption (especially for GW-fed wetlands) and this is propagated also to the CF ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S11). Hydraulic conductivity and surface water flows also contribute to the sensitivity of the CF.

Global data coverage was available for all taxa, but data quality (i.e., the accuracy and completeness of the range maps)^[@ref52]^ differed within and between taxonomic groups. For example, there are 6285 amphibians species listed in the IUCN red list.^[@ref20]^ Map and threat level data (both are needed) are available for 6021 species,^[@ref20],[@ref22]^ that is, for 264 amphibian species no data was available. Reptile map-data is available for 3087 species.^[@ref21]^ Only 348 reptile species live in wetlands,^[@ref20]^ and of those 80 do not have map data, meaning we could consider 268 species. Many reptile species are also still unknown, in contrast to birds and mammals which have more complete records.^[@ref53]^ There is presently no uncertainty information associated to the primary species richness data, impeding a quantification of the associated uncertainty of EF. However, we are confident that the error is small especially for birds and mammals, since most of their species are well-known. Differences between species richness maps with different presence categories were low, indicating basic robustness to data completeness and that the general patterns likely reflect reality. Taking EOO data for most species groups and assuming no seasonal influence on presence/absence (i.e., migration), especially for birds, is likely to have overestimated richness data. Therefore, it is more useful to think of S as the maximum potential species richness of recorded species. For water-dependent mammals there was little difference in species richness when the habitat suitability map (AOO) or the outermost geographical limits of the EOO were taken ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S6). AOOs for other species are not yet available, and sensitivities to changes in habitat area cannot be assessed. However, as data becomes available on AOO through distribution models,^[@ref54]^ expert opinion or related procedures, the situation is likely to improve.^[@ref52]^ Although we only considered a subset of all taxa (exclusion of e.g., plants, fish, insects) because of the global data availability the chosen taxa act as surrogates for the species community present. Still, comparisons to other methods that take other taxa into account have to be applied cautiously (e.g., land use).

Practical Implications {#sec4.4}
----------------------

Required inventory information includes the amount of surface water and groundwater consumed at a certain location. For agriculture, for example, water requirement ratios ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S13) for determining consumptive water use are available, and the values of Döll et al.^[@ref55]^ can be applied for estimating the share of groundwater and surface water consumption. For the background system, global databases can be used (e.g., available for most crops from ref ([@ref56])), although the spatial information given is currently rather coarse. If the region of water consumption is unknown, global average CFs and related variability are available (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), but they should be used with caution and include uncertainty estimates. Matching spatially resolved LCI and LCIA data is still a challenge and not yet included in any standard software, but its feasibility has already been demonstrated in research software and publications.^[@ref47]^ Therefore, we expect that it is only a matter of time until such analyses become standard practice.

Our approach is well-suited as a screening methodology on a global scale, but it will never replace modeling on local levels, where more details are included and analyzed. We suggest a tiered procedure, using the method of this paper for identifying potential hotspots in the life-cycle of products and processes which should be further investigated with local analysis.

Comparability with other currently existing LCA methodologies is difficult because of the different units used (PDF, species-eq). As mentioned, two wetlands with the same impact in PDF can have quite different species richness. Consequently, the absolute species loss is different and the overall CFs not the same ([SI](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, S12). Research is ongoing to also derive compatible CFs for other ecosystem impact categories, such as the impacts of land use and eutrophication.

Another reason for difficulties in comparisons with existing methodologies is that these do not take species' vulnerabilities into account. The introduction of TL give threatened species a weight that is up to 5 times larger than for a species of least concern. In ecology, it is common to use linear scales, such as the one proposed here.^[@ref57]^ In the ReCiPe project, value choices are made to include either threatened species only (egalitarian perspective) or all species with equal importance (individualist and hierarchist perspectives).^[@ref58]^ In our approach, threat status' of species are taken into account with VS, incorporating the current threat level and the geographical distribution. In addition, species that are not yet threatened but have a small distribution area and are therefore potentially more vulnerable if their habitat is damaged are included, while they are currently not considered if only threatened species are considered. ReCiPe^[@ref13]^ takes into account 1.5 million terrestrial species and 100 000 freshwater species to calculate global species densities of 1.38 × 10^--8^ L/m^2^ and 7.89 × 10^--10^ L/m^3^. We take 10 110 species into account that specifically occur in wetlands. The calculated wetland species density varies between 2.4 × 10^--9^ L/m^2^ and 4.8 × 10^--2^ L/m^2^ with an average of 1.1 × 10^--4^ L/m^2^, and is thus on average 4 orders of magnitude larger than the one from ReCiPe. ReCiPe^[@ref13]^ converts PDF into the unit species·yr, but this unit is not directly comparable to our species-eq·yr, since we are targeting global extinction and include weighting according to the threat and distribution of species as well as the threat for habitat loss. As a result, straightforward comparisons are impossible at the moment. This shows the importance of taking local species richness (via richness maps) into account, specifically for wetlands, since they are hotspots of biodiversity. Species density is highly variable and cannot be represented by one global value.

Outlook {#sec4.5}
-------

Impacts calculated are *only* impacts on Ramsar wetlands, keeping in mind the irregular distribution of these wetlands. Since most countries currently lack wetland inventories,^[@ref7]^ taking the Ramsar database^[@ref59]^ is ensuring currently the best global coverage of wetlands. We cover ∼10% of all inland wetlands globally (134 216 253 ha in August 2012),^[@ref59]^ among them some of the most important ones. Improved coverage can be facilitated in the future by making use of national wetland inventories and applying the presented approach by using the maps of global species richness calculated here. This allows for deriving generic CFs for wetlands for a specific country or region. In order to more adequately represent biodiversity damages in the future, further research is planned for enhancing the comparability between our approach and other LCIA methodologies for the assessment of ecosystem damages and for a weighting scheme between taxa.

Details and further results are available. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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